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PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS 

PREVENTION AND DESTRUCTION OF MOSQUITOES. 

[IPrepared by direction of the Surgeon--General.] 

By JOSEPH GOLDBERGER, IPassed Assistant Surgeoin, Public Health anid Marine-Hospital Service. 

Its habit of feeding on the blood of man and other aninmals, the irri- 
tating character of its bite, and the nmore or less vague suspicion that 
it is connec.ted in somie way with the propagation of disease have 
alwavs given the mosquito a certain sanitarv and econoric significance. 
But the demonstriation in riecent yvears of the essential par-t played by 
this insect in the propagation of tilariasis (elephantiasis), malaria, yel- 
low fever, and dengue-diseases whiich annually cause much humnan 
suffering and miiaity deaths and, incidentally, an economic loss appalling 
to contemplate-lhas given great economic and sanitary inmportance to 
the problem of its extermination. 

It is not proposed to discuss here all aspects of this problem; it is 
intended merely to outline the measures which have been found in 
actual practice to be relatively inexpensive, easily applied, and effect- 
ive in reducing the nutmber of mosquitoes to such a degree as to nota- 
blv diminishl the aninoyance and discomnfort caused bv themi and to 
reduce to a miinimnumii the danger of disease conv-evance. 

Before beginnino a campaign of imiosquito extermnination it is im- 
portant to familiarize oneself with the fundamental facts in the life- 
history of these insects, for the mneasures which make a successful 
camupaign possible are balsedt upon these facts. 

flte m-osio8qudo.-The aLdult inidividuals of the vairious species differ 
markedly in their halbits. Some are so coiiminonly or almost exclu- 
sively found in or close to hiumlian habitationis as to almost entitle them 
to be classed as domiiestic aniials. Notable in this class are Stegoinyia 
calopus-the yellow fever miiosquito-and COtex j)un/en.s, the inter- 
mediary for Filaria bavcrofti (filariasis) and for the virus of dengue. 
Others are never or only accidentally inet with in or near humian 
habitations. These are the swamip, marsh, or field species, the so- 
called sylvaii or' "wild" mosquitoes! of which Oc/tierotatus 8osocl- 
tans (= Otdlex sollicitaqns), the salt-marsh miiosquito, is a well-known 
example. A third or semidomestic class maya be encountered either 
in or near houses or in fields and swaamps. This class includes the 
malaria-disseminating mosquitoes of the old genus Anophteles. 

The adult insect mnay be carried to considerable distances by winds, 
but on its owIn wings it does not ordinarily travel outside of a radius 
of half a mile froi its breeding place. This meanis that the destruc- 
tion of all breedinig places within this radius of a habitation will prac- 
tically rid it of all but those mosquitoes which filter in or are brought 
in by winds from miiore or less distant marshes. 
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Mosquitoes breed in water in which thev pass their larval (" wiggle- 
tail ") and pupal stages. They never breed in damp grass, weeds, or 
bushes as has been popularly supposed, but frequentlv hide in these 
during the day. As im,ight be inferr ed fromii their habits, the several 
species differ considerably in the character of the breeding places which 
they favo r. rhe doiiestic species miiay, be found breeding in, any col- 
lectIon, (J i'Gte, in or about the houses in which they! lodge; they have 
been found in discarded tinS, bottles, and broken crockery on the gar- 
bage heap; in buckets, tubs, barrels, cisterns, and wells; in baptismal 
and other fonts; in flowerpots and sagging roof gutters; in str eet and 
road-side puiddles, gutters, and ditches; and in cesspools and sewers. 
The semlidomiiestic species may occasionally be found breeding in tins, 
barrels, hoof pr iints, post lholes, and holes in trees or tree stumps, but 
they usually prefer grass-bordered pools, slowlv flowing ditches, the 
nmargins of lakesand streaiis, eveni such as are stocked with fish, pro- 
vi(led the margins are shallow or ar-e riore or less choked with reeds 
and water plants so that the fish can not reach them. The sYlvan or 
"wild " mosquitoes select breeding places of rnuch the same character 
as do the seinidomiiestic species witlh wvlhieh they are not inifrequently 
found associated, except that suich breeding places are usually mnore or 
less remote from humiiian habitationis, in woods, swamps, and fresh or 
salt (br ackish) coastal marshes. 

In general, the food of rnosquitoes consists of vegetable juices; 
unfortunately, the female of inany species has developed a taste 
for blood, and indeed a feed of blood has become indispensable to 
some of these for the full development of their eggs. Remembering 
how all-compelling the generative instinct is, we can now understand 
why the Stegomnyia calop?ts, for example, will, when disturbed, return 
again and again in an endeavor to obtain her fill of this life-giving 
fluid. 

Having obtained her feed of blood she soon-in from a day or two 
to a week or ten davs-seeks a suitable breeding place; here she 
deposits a variable nuinber of eggs which, depending on the species, 
either float separately on their sides or up-ended and adhering together 
in iiregular raft-like masses. Under ordinary conditions these hatch 
out in a day oI two into larva, or "wiggle-tails." The larva, although 
an aquatic animal, is a true air breather. The lairva of Anophleles 
ordinarily feeds at the surface where it lies in an almost horizontal 
position, its tail and dorsal bristles touching the surface filmi and 
breathing through a breathing-siphon which is very short and insig- 
nificant in appearance. 

The larva- of the other species move about more or less actively, 
searching for food, but at intervals of a mninute or two they may be 
seen to come to the surface for air and there hang, head downi, 
attached by their mnore or less prominent conical breathing tubes to 
the surface film. After an existence of about a week as a larva it 
changes into a comma-shaped creatutre-the pupa. This is unpro- 
vided with a mouth and does not feed; but, except when disturbed, 
remiains quietly at the surface, breathing through a pair of trumpet- 
shaped tubes which project from the dorsum of the thorax. This 
stage usually lasts two or three days and is terminated by the emer- 
gence of the adult winged insect from its pupal case through a rent 
in the regioni of the breathing tubes. The time from the laying of the 
egg to the emergence of the winged insect may therefore be as short 
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as nine days. Mos(uitoes breed most abundantly or onlv duringr the 
sumier, late spring, and earlv fall months. 

ifrewrnatiowu.-The wav in which mnosquitoes manage to pass through 
the rigor's of the winter season probablv varies with the different 
species; somiie, like the malarial Anophehi.s, hide in sheltered cellars or 
other out-of-the-way places, wlhile others survive through the power 
of the larva or the egg to resist cold, even freezing, weather. 

From the foiegoing outline of the stages of development it is seen 
that the life of the miiosquito may be br oadly divided into an aquatic 
and an aerial stage, the former irneluding the egg, larva (" wiggle-tail ") 
and pupa, the latter being the adult, winged insect. Accordingly, the 
measures aimed at the destruction of the mosquito naturally fall into 
two classes: (a) Those directed against the larvTa and pupa-the aquatic 
stages-and (b) those directed against the adult. 

MEASURES DIRECTEI) A(GAINST THE LARVA AND PUPA. 

For the exterimination of mosquitoes the most effective measures are 
those which aim to destroy their breeding places and thus prevent 
their miultiplication. For the best results both individual and com- 
munal effort is necessary, but the importance of individual effort alone 
can not be too much emphasized. The individual by attacking the 
problem on his own premises, grounds, or estate can do much not onlv 
to rid his owvn immediate neighborhood of mnosquitoes and thereby 
increase his own comfort and guard himself from malaria, yellow 
fever, etc., but by setting an example he will stimnulate his less enter- 
prising neighbor, and thus derive additional benefit himself and indi- 
rectly confer a benefit on the community at large. 

NMbtural breedihql plaee,s.--Natural collections of water which do or 
may serve as breeding places are best dealt with by filling in or drain- 
ing. In this way they are disposed of once and for all. For filling, 
inorganic refuse, such as cinders and ashes from houses and industrial 
establishments, mnav )e employed, or sufficient earth mav be dug from 
a near-by knoll or hill, care being observed that in so doing a 
depression capable of holding water is not made. Potholes in bowlders 
and irregularities in the rocky bed of a stream may be filled with con- 
crete. Topographic conditions may render filling impracticable, or 
conditions may be such as to make draining of ponds, pools, or marshes 
the sinmpler and cheaper method. In this connection itmay be observed 
that by draining of marshes is meant the draining of the pools of stag- 
nant water, or in the case of coastal marshes the draining of the stag- 
nant fishless pools that are beyond the reach of the ordinarv tides and 
not the draining of the water-soaked soil itself. In order to be effect- 
ive, ditches miust be dug of sufficient depth to completely drain the 
pool or pools under treatment and with sufficient fall to prevent any 
stagnation in the course of the ditch itself. Where a sufficient fall is 
not obtainable, fishless pools may be connected with those containing 
fish or with a neighboring stream, so that the fish may freely enter. 
Similarly, mtany of the pools in coastal marshes may be rendered unfit 
as breeding places by ditching, so as to permit of their being freely 
scoured by the daily tides. Ditches must be inspected at frequent 
intervals and care taken to see that they do not become choked. Fish 
are among, the niost effective of the natural enemies of the mosquito. 
Advantage miiav be taken of this, either in the manner just described or 
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by directly stocking ponds or pools (ornamental lakes and fountains) 
with fish, such as minnows or goldfish. The nmargins of such pools 
must, however, be kept fr ee of reeds and water p)lants, so as to permit 
the fish to reach their edgres. 

Where it is not possible to deal with pools and ponds in this way, 
and in the case of puddles, ditches, and the like, which it is not feasible 
to fill in or drain, resort miiay be had to coal (kerosene) oil. The oil 
may be poured on with an ordin-ary sprinkling pot or the surface 
spr-ayed with a lose. Sufficient oil should be used to cover the entire 
surface with a thinl film-n. T'he oil thus spread on the surface acts as 
a stopper, shutting off the supply of air wheni the larvae atnd pupte 
come to the surface to breatlhe, anicd so causinlg their death by sufloca- 
tioIn. As the oil is volatile and thluts imiay become dissipated from the 
water surface within a few day-s and, furthermnore, as the film which 
should be intact to be effective iiav l)e b)roken by winds, it is important 
to repeat the oiling regulalyIN7 at intervals of not miiore than a week. It 
should always be borne ill mlind that oiling, tlhouoh fairly efficient 
when pr opeily carried out, is, in th-e nature of the problemi, only a tem- 
porary, and in the end not an inexpensive, expedient. 

Art/i.fifcil l4eed'ny places. In considerinig the methods of dealing 
with artificial collections of water whic h serve as mosquito-breeding 
places, it will almiiost invairiably be found ev-en where, in the absence 
of a public water supply, domestic storage is made necessary. that a 
variety of imore or less useless water containiers litter the prermises. 
These and discarded tin*s, bottles, anid the like should be absolutely 
abolished. 

Whenevlei possible a closed systein of water supply should be pro- 
vided, for it is the most satisfactory way of doing away with the nieed 
of cisterrns, barrels, and tubs. Where this is not, for one reason or 
another, practicable and domi-estic storage is a necessity, care should 
be taken to prevent the inosquito from gaining access to the water. 
Barrels, where these are in use, shouild be provided with tightly 
fitting covers. Burlap, sheeting, or several thicknesses of cheese cloth 
held in place by a wvell-fitting hoop serve this purpose very well. 
Wooden coveis are unsatisfactory; they are rarely miiade to fit accu- 
rately eno-ugh to keep out the mosquito, acnd this defect is enhanced 
by the reasonable certainty that the wood will warp, making the 
cover worse than useless. More satisfactorv than the wooden cover 
is one made of light galvanized sheet irlon, the central portion of which 
may be wire gauze. The rim of the barrel should be trimiimed to 
remove any irregularities that migrht p)ievent the cover froin fitting 
evenly all around. Whatever the form of cover employed it should 
not be removed except for cleaningf or refilling the barrel. The water 
should be drawn from a spigot. Where the wvater is very turbid and 
nmust undergo sedimentation before being used, several barrels slhould 
be provided for its storage and the water used from each barrel in 
turn. In such a case also the spigot should be placed about a foot 
from the bottomn, so that the sediment need not be disturbed as the 
water is drawn off for use. Wells should be provided with tight cov- 
ers and the water drawn by pumps. 

Where cisterns or tanks are used these also should be provided with 
an accurately fittitng cover, which should be inspected frequently to 
see, if wood, that seams are not opened up and cracks forumed, as the 
result of warpingf and shrinkage from drying. Where warping and 
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shrinkage are likely to take place, as they almiost certainly are in a 
hot, dry season, the cover should be reenforced by carefully tacking 
down and inclosing the upper foot of the tank with wire gauze of a 
mesh havinig not less than twenty strands to the inch. The wire gauze 
used imiay be iron, as this is the cheapest; but it rusts readily and is 
likely to requiie frequent renewals, so that galvanized iron, though 
sonmewlhat mnore expensive, is really cheaper in the end. The inilet to 
the tank or cistern shouild lie provided with a cap of the same close- 
meshed wire grauze, which nmay, if niecessary to prevent its choking 
with leaves, etc., be protected by another anid coarser meshed cap of 
stout wire. As an additional precaution, the inlet pipe should be long 
and extend well below the w1ater level. In cases of emergency, as in 
times of epidermiies of eitheIr yellow fever or dengue, where the permna- 
nent measures for prevenitinig mlo(squ ito-breeding have been neglected, 
covering tthe suirface of the water in the barrels, taniks, and cisterns 
with coal oil in the miianner already described has been resorted to and 
has given fair restilts, but as the oil gives the water a slightly dis- 
ao'reeable odor anid taste anid is on that account at times objected to, 
the Luse of oil for this purpose can niot be iegarded as other than an 
eniergency imieasure. 

Cesspools and privy vaults should be done away; with by providing 
dry- earth closets, or a sewerage systein. Where this has not yet been 
dotne or can niot for one reason or aniother be done, the cesspools 
shotuld be frequently land copiolly oiled. 

MIEASURILS AIMED A'T TIIE DESTRUCTION OF THE ADULT MOSQUITO. 

For practical putrposes, we lhave at counniand tlhr ee substances which, 
thoughl iiot ideal, serve reasonably wvell for the destruction of mos- 
quitoes in a confined space. These substances are sulphur dioxide, 
pyrethrumi powdei, and phenol-camphor ("'MIiim's Culicide"). 

&lp/wr (iio txidCe.----This is a gas which is generated by burning sul- 
phuri in the air. It is a very etficient and on the whole a n1ct useful 
insecticide, but its usefulness is restricted somewhat by its corrosive 
actioni oni metals, bleaching effec t on colors, and rotting effect on 
fablics, especially in the presence of moisture. Its use, therefore, is 
largelv limited to the fumnigation of ships' holds, lofts, attics, cellars, 
halls, kitchens, bedroomls, and other places in which there aie no 
paintings, vcaluable fabrics, ort bright metal sur:faces to be injuLred by 
it. In a drv climiate, or in dry weatheir, anid when the sulphur used 
for its generation can b)e burned in the absence of water, as it always 
should be where its insecticidal effect alone is 8ksired, its use may be 
exteinded to the fumnig-ation of libraries and living rooms with practi- 
cally no dangeI of cauisimn ser.ious injury to books, metals, or fabrics, 
especially in the relatively small proportions and for the short expo- 
sure which sutiice for this puirpose. 

The space to be fumigated should be measured, the cubic capacity 
calculated, aind the sulphur apportioned on the basis of 1 pound to each 
1,000 cubic feet. The sutlphur is best burned in shallow pots of iron 
or tin, and inl order to avoid the danger of scorching the floor or of 
fire f roIm the spluttering of the sulphur, these should be set on bricks, 
which iiay be placed in the center of a circular layer of sand directly 
on the floor, or better, in a tub. The pots should not be stood in water, 
as is done when a bactericidal effect is desired. It should be remem- 
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bered that the rapidity of combustion depends on the extent of surface 
exposed to the air; an Id as it is desirable to evolve the maxinmum vol- 
umie of funmes in the shortest possib)le time it is important, if the space 
to be fumnigated is large and miuch sLulphur is to be burned, to distribute 
it amiong several pots. The aimiount apportioned to any one pot should 
not be miiore than will cover the bottom to a depth of I to 1 inches if 
the flowers of sulphur is used. or witlh niot more than one layer of rolls 
if the roll sulphur is emiiployed. If the anmounlt of sulphur apportionied 
to a pot is greater than this it will take too long to burn, thus requir- 
inig an unduly prolonged exposure. Usingo the sulphur in the propor- 
tion of 1 pound to 1,000 cutbic feet, the exposuire shoul-d be foi- two 
hours, counitingy fromii the tinme the last exit is closed. The sulphur is 
ignited bv first poturing at little stronig alcohol (1 ounce of 9.5 per cent 
is enough) over it and setting; fire to this with a nmatch. 

Peyqrt/uramom) d. -When puie pyrethrumll powder is ignited it 
smnolders, giving off fuimies which stnnti buit do not absolutely kill all 
mos(luitoes. It is niot therefoie ani absolutely dependable itnsecticide, 
while its cost is at the samne time considerable. Its uincertainty and its 
cost r-estIrict its fie:ld of uisefilIness. Another objectioni to it is the 
deposit of a sliglht brown filmi on all exposed surfaces which occasion- 
ally follows its use. 

Pyrethruim powder has heretofoie been employed in those cases 
where sulphur could not be used because of the danger of seriolus dam- 
age to paintings, fabrics, tapesti-ies, musical and other instrumeents, 
upholstered fulnitui-e and the like. It is used in the proportion of 2 
pounds to 1,000 cubic feet, the exposuie being foi- two hours. As its 
iinsecticidal effect is uncei-tain, it is tnecessairy to carefully- sweep up and 
burn all the mlosquitoes that have been stunined anid are apparently 
dead imniediatelv after the fum:gation. NMost of these mosquitoes 
will be found oni the wiindow sashi, window sill, or oni the flooi- close to 
the window, wheie they go, attracted by the light, in their effoits to 
find an exit to escape the fumes. Ad vantage should be taken of this 
tendencyV of the miosqutiito to seek the light b)y darkening all but one 
window anid 1)b pla ingo oni the floor uinder this and on the sill sheets 
of papei on whi(ch soimie adhesive piepfparation hals been spread. A sat- 
isfac tor vadhesiv e piepairationl iimay, be miade by dissolving- with the 
aid of hleat 6.5 paits of colophony resin ill 35 parts of castor oil, as 
given in Hager's HIndbuch. This simiiplifies the collection of the 
faltlen insects Subsequent to the fummigation. Trhe requii-ed amount of 
powder is dist ibtuted in pots (tin dairy pains serve the purpose admi- 
rablv) anid ignited byr setting fir e to the alcohol, which should first be 
spi-inkled ov ei it. TIe quliantity apportioned to anyv, one pot or pan 
should not exceed 1' inelhes in depth if the exposture is to be for tvo 
hours. As in ttie case of sulphur, the pots oi pans should be set oIn 
bricks, to prevent scorching the floor. 

P/henoi-cau)ijpor (" Mini's C(ulicide ").--This is a liquid produced bv 
rubbing up equal weights of phenol ci-rstals and camphor. It may 
perhaps be inore readily prepared by first liquefying the phenol by 
gentle heat and then pouting it over the camilphor, which it then dis- 
solves. This preparation was first used on a considerable scale toward 
the close of the yellow fever epidemic of 1905 at the suggestion of 
City Chemist Mim, of New Orleanis. When miioderately heated it gives 
off dense funmes which rise rapidly, diffuse, anid after thirty to sixty 
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minutes, depending on the amount emnployed and the temperature 
-of the air, condenise arild are deposited as a slight imoisture on all 
exposed sutrfaces. The effect of these fuLmes on mosquitoes has been 
studied by Beiry and Francis. In the proportions found practically 
useful these fumnes act like those of pyrethrum; they stun, but do not 
invariably kill. The fuimes are irritating to the mucous membranes, 
especially of the eyes, anid may cause mild symptomns of phenol poison- 
ing in suiseeptible individuals if mluch exposed to their inhalation. 
They renew the brightness anid temlpoiarily soften the varnish of sur- 
faces on wlhieh thev condense. Because of these limitations, and 
furthermiiore because of its slight power of diffusion and relatively high 
cost, it, like pyrethrum, can not displace sulplhur except in the field of 
house fum-igation where sulphur, on account of its injurious proper ties, 
can not be employed. As comiipared with pyrethrutmi, phenol-camiphor 
is less expensive, more certain, and not so objectionable to the house- 
keeper. It has the drawback, however, that bedchambers mLust be 
fr'eel veentilated foir several hours after its use before they are alto- 
gether safe to sleep in; that it requires special apparatus and a little 
miiore care and intelligence in its use, anid is, on that account, a trifle 
nore troublesome; anlcd, finally, if overhleated it nmay take fire spon- 
taneonislv. FXol ulse oni a large scale, as in tin)es of epidemic, in the 
hands of trained fumigators, phenol-camphor is on the whole to be 
preferredl to pyirethrnm, because it is miore easily transportable on 
accounlt of the small bulki required and because the funmes condensing 
qutickly a room nmay if desired be entered in an hour and the apparatus 
removed, thus makingo it possible to fumnigate a larger number df 
roomIIs in a griven timie swith less labor than in the case of either sulphur 
or pyrethruiii. 

It shlioIld be em1lployed in the proportion of 4 ounces to every 1,000 
cubic feet. In this proportion the filhi of condensation is slight and 
is rapidly dissipated after the doors and winidows are opened, which 
should he freely d(one after an exposuire of two hours. As in the case of 
pyrlethruim, sheets of paper preferably adhesive should be placed Lunder 
windows anid oni wvinidow sills and the fallen nmosquitoes carefully swept 
up, collected, anid burnt. The phenol-canmphor apportioned to the roo-m 
to be fumigate(d shouild be (listributed in agate-waare basins, not more 
than 8 to 10 ounces to anly onie basin. The basin with the proper pro- 
portion of the liq uid is thien set over anl alcolhol or other lamnp at such 
an elevation anid in such a inanner as will permi't of a rapid evolution 
of the fumnles, yet not beat the basill so quickly as to cause the liquid 
to becomiie overheated anid take fire spontaneously. These points imust 
first be determinie(d experimientally for each type of larnp used. One 
of the smiiall brass alcohol N-apor lamps to be lound on the inarket 
serves excellentlv. Whleii otne of these is used it shouild, as a safeguard 
against accidenits, be stood in a tini dairy panl containing about one-half 
inch of water. A tripod to hold the basin and also act as a chimney 
for coniducting the h-eat nmay be satisfactorily improvised by using a 
section of galvanized-iron stovepipe, at one end of which portions are 
cut out so as to formii legs of a length equal to the height of the lamp. 
The stovepipe should be of such a length as to support the basin con- 
taining the phenol-camnphor about 10 inehes above the fanle of this 
type of lamp. Just below the upper mlargin of the pipe a series of 
holes is pinlched to provide for draft. 
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Prepaclration, of room 2fi,.folr ft ,o)idq(ttion2,.- In the use of anv of these sub- 
stances the space to be fumigated multst be made tight, not only by closing 
all doors, windows, anid other openings, but also, if need be, by pasting 
str'ips or sheets of paper over (racks, so that neither the mosquitoes 
to be killed nor the fumes emplo\yed to kill themn can escape. 

This should invarialyv be attended to before the f umigation is begun. 
Closets, in whieh mllosqulitoes frequently hide, should be opened so that 
the fumes can freely penetrate, and large pieces of furniture slhould 
be imioved away fronm the walls for thle sami-e reason. There is, of 
course. ino ol)jection to removing fabrics, paintings, instruments, or 
other ol-jects fromii the r-oomii, b-)ut, except when siulphur is used, there 
is no ulse in (loing so. 

Advanta(ge miaNy in some instances he takeni of the fact that at sum- 
nmer temperature a miiosqutlito rarely or niever suirvives deprivation of 
food anld water for fronii five to seven days, to destrov mnosquitoes by 
cldsing an(d kee)ing at room] sealed for a period of not less than ten 
davys, einog carefuil bmefore sealinig to r emove from such room anlything 
that my serve a(s food and all wvater and objects that mlav be damp. 
Care shoul(l, of course, he taken to see that the seal renainis unbroken 
throlughout this period. 

>V1R'cflK/. ----In order to iminimiiize or to do away with the need for 
repeated fumigations, it is necessa-ry to carefttlly screen all outside 
winldowvs tand doors)'. Thle mnain. entrance slhould in addition be guarded 
by a screened vestibule of such a depth as to Imake it impossible for a 
person to hold b)oth (loors open at th)e same tinme. 'The screens should 
be of not less than 20 stlandls to the inch. Ironi vire is cheapest eon- 
sidceringr fi st (ost alone, but it will har(dly lacst a season unless painted, 
in which Cae tlle size of the mes,4h is considerably reduced anid to that 
extent iterfteres ivitli ventilation, a serious objection in hot weather 
O01 a trio-1-)(ical climiiate. The galvanized-iron wire. though soinewhat 
miore expensive. is much to be preferre(d oni account of its greater 
durabilitv. Whete the consideration of first cost mav be ignored, 
brass o01 )InOmlze Wir't (imay l)e selected, either' of which will be found to 
la t altlnost idetinitelv. 

A(// la/mn li rtl -importance of thie problem lnot only ju stifies, but 
in mnixiav instances uirgently demands, that States and local communi- 
ties supplement and strengthen. their sanitary codes by enacting laws 
anfd oididmances aimiie(d at the eradication of the mosquito. T'his is of. 
peuLliai import,ance ill ouir Southern States, where the nmorbidity and 
motrtalitv fromii malaria alonie cause annuiallv an enornmoLus economic 
loss. iFurthermore, appropriate legislation of this natuLre intelligently 
enforced uives tlle best possible assurance against the recurrence of 
epidemis of yellow fevTer anid dengue. The law should declare all 
mosquito-bree(ding places nuisances prejudicial to the public health 
and sI-hould atutlhorize the pioper sanitary authority to draw up and 
enforce under appropriate penaltv suitable regulations for their pre- 
vention ancd abatement. A few States and several mnunicipalities have 
seen the wvisdIoiim of this and have placed this muclh-needed law on their 
statute books. 

Orqgaization.--The work should be under the direction of one with 
executive ability and a thorough understanding of the problem. He 
should have assistants who, under his direction, should have charge 
of the following divisions of the work: 
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1. Division of engineering, corresponding to the department of 
engineering of municipal organizations. Trhis division should be 
charged with the duty of mapping out the location of natural breeding 
places, and their destruction by filling in or draining. 

2. Artificial breeding places.---This division should be charged with 
the inspection of premnises for the purpose of locating artificial breed- 
ing places, and for reporting failures to comply with the local ordi- 
nances, either with r espect to the covering or screening of cister ns, 
wells, barrels, etc., used for the domestic storage of water, or the 
continued maintenance of these where public-water supply and sewer- 
age exist. This division should also be charged with the duty of col- 
lecting and burying or otherwise disposing of garbage, paying 
particular attention to the collection of discarded tins, bottles, crock- 
ery, and the like. 

3. Oilintg division.-The duty of this division should be the oiling 
of all possible breeding places that can not be treated in one of the 
other maore satisfactory ways, or those for which other treatment is 
proposed, but not yet executed. 

The foregoinig outline is presented merely as a skeleton and not with 
any idea that it is conmplete or final. Its purpose is that of a hint to 
those who are without experience in this line of work. It is likely 
that there are but few plaees to which it is entirelv adapted in the 
exact formii here proposed; the schemiie which it suggests, however, 
will be found essential to any plan however different it nmay appear. 

A camnpaign of education. which may, constitute the duity of still 
aniother division, is an important element in the successful pr osecution 
of the work. The interest of the public should he aroused through 
the public press and the circulation of leaflets, and by means of illus- 
trated lectuires. Everv effort should be nmade to arouse the interest 
and obtaini the cooDer<ation of all classes and grou-ps of citizens. 

IVh-mn, to begin work.-WlVork nay, of course, be begun at any time. 
It is best, however, to begin early in the spring. At this timie it is 
well to burn the marsh weeds or grass in order to -kill as many as 
possible of the hibernating eggs or larvT in the thawing mud or pool 
bottoms, and it is well also to fumnigate cellars, attics, and outhouses in 
order to kill the hibernating Anopheles or Stegorny'ic. The work of 
eradication should then be vigorously pressed and carried on through 
the summer well into the fall. In subtropical and tropical regions 
the work has, of course, to be carried on throughout the year, as the 
breeding of mosquitoes is but little, or niot at all, affected by the 
change of season. Finally it may be said that valuable pioneer work 
has been done and encouraging results have been obtained at several 
points on Long Island, Staten Island, and in New .Jersey. 
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